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To regulate the inheritance and Gonvey-^

ance of hative Lands on Banaha (Geean

Island).

Be it enacted hy the high Goramissionor

as follows:-

1, This Ordinance may he cited for all

puri'Oses as the Banaban hative Lands
(inheritance and Gonveyance) Ordinancej

1032.

2. In this Ordinance -

"Banaha" means Ocean island in the

Gilhert and Ellice islands Colony.

"Banaban" means any aboriginal native

of Banaba and includes the descend

ants of any such native whether

wholly or partly of native descents,

and also includes any native adopted

by a Banaban or his or her descend

ants, together with the descendants

of any native so adopted whether

wholly or partly of native descent®
"Land"i]icludec any sum of money not

being a mineral royalty paid for or

in respect of any Banaban land and

held by the Kesident Gommissioner

in trust for the landownerj his

li e I r s an d s u c c e s s o r s o

" Lhe hear kindred •' means che ;

ascendand-
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ascendants of any person up to

and including his or her great- grar

parents together with all collater

als the issue of such direct

ascendants.

"hati" means a person formally

adopted as a son or daughter of

the adopter. "Te aha-n-nati"

means any land devised to a natl

by his or her adopter.

"Tibu" means a person formally

adopted as a grandson or grand

daughter of the adopter.

"Te aha-n-tibu" means any land

devised to a tibu by his or her

adoptor.

"Mwi-ni-maane land" means any land

not being te aba-n-nati or te aba-

n-tibu descended through the

father.

"Mwi-n-aine land" means any land nr-^

being te aba-n-nati or te aba-n-

tibu descended through the mother.

3. Save as hereinafter prescribed

no banaban shall devise his or her

land to any person save his or her

issue or, failing issue, to^ his or

her near kindred.

hailing issue, the next of kin of an

individual shall be deemed to be, in

order of proximity of relationship:-

Cl;« in the case of "Mwi-ni-maane

] o nrl
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remaining issue of fatherj
falling which •

brothers and sisters of father, ^
failing which

3. issue of brothers and sisters
of father, failing which

4. brothers and sisters of father^s
father (if land originally
descended from fsXher's
father) ^

brothers and sisters of father
mother (if land originally
descended from father's Liother),.
failing which

5. issue of 4 above,

failing which the land shall pass to
the descendants of the collateral
branches of each preceding
generation, until an heir be iound®

(2). in the case of "Mwi-n-aine land'

1. remaining issue of mother,
failing which

2. brothers and sisters of mother,
failing which

3. issue of brothers and sisters
of mother, failing which

4. brothers and sisters of
mother's father (if land
originally descended from
mother's father) or

brothers and sisters of
mother's mother (if land
originally descended irom
mother's mother), failing
which

5. issue of 4 above,

falling which the land shall,pass i
the descendants of the collateral
branches of each preceding
generation, until an heir be found®

in the event of no heir beings found
the land shall revert to t he Grown,
to be held for the common-benefit
of the islanders®

Save as hereinafter mentioned a

hanaban shall devise his or her lai!.d

in equal shares to hi-s or her issue

or, failing issue his or her

next
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»'Te Aba-n-imti" and

••<Te Aba-n-TiDu''

4.

next of kills pnovided thatj with tiie

consent of ail the issue, a man or

woman may devise a larger portion

of land to his or her eldest issue

or to his or her male issue.

4, (1). It shall he lawful for an

adoptive parent to devise to his or

her hati or Tihu under the Banahan

titles known as te aba-n-nati and

te aba-n-tibu respectively a portion

of his or her mwi-ni-rnaane or mwlo:S~ ^

aine land not exceeding the maximum

portion due to any of his or her

na.tural issue. Failing natural issue,

the adoptive parent may devise the
whole of his or her mwiznizmaa^ or

mwi—n—aine lands to the adopted hati

or Tibu.

(2) All lands held by an adopted

hati or i'ibu under the titles known

as te aba—n"nati and t^^^aba—n—tlbu,
are perpetually entailed to his or
her lineal descendants. Failing such
descendants the land shall revert to

the adopter or if the adopter be
deceased to such persons of the

adopter's kin defined in section 3
of tnis urdinanee as would have been

entitled to iniierit had the adoption

never been effected.

5.. if cny person be adopted as a

I'lbu he or she shail tliG-cebj iO^e

rigiit to inherit or otherwise receiio
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(li The following gifts of land from

a Bana'ban to another Banahan or to any

person defined as a native in the
Gilbert and Bllice (Consolidation)

Amendment Ordinance 1925 shall be lawful^
(«•) Te aba-n-tara: a gift of land

made in return for^nursing
services rendered to the giyer
by a person who is not of his
or her near kindred;

(h') Tft aba-ni-karaurea gift, of
Tand~"^e to any other native
person as a token of the giver's
particular esteem, gratitude,
or affection;

(n) a.ba-ni-kamamrna: a gift of •
rand~m^e to pne wet nurse or r
foster mother of the giver's
child when the natural mother
is unable to suckle it,

(2) Provided that no gift of te aba-

n-tara shall be valid unless it be first

proved to the satisfaction of the hative
Magistrate assisted by a council of
Banaban elders that the near kindred of

the owner refused to care for or other

wise grossly neglected him or her during
sickness or old age; provided also that
no gift of te aba-ni-karaure. shall be
valid unless the near kindred of the

owner have first unanimously consented

to sucb gift in the presence of the
native Magistrate and the council of

BanaOan elders»

All gifts of land made according

to the provisions of this section shall
1 ebe held by the receiver in fee sim.pj
and
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and may "be given "by suet recei ver at

nis absolute discretion to any other

native v/hatsoevsr either in fee simple

or under any hana'oan title defined in

this Urdinance.

9. ho conveyance of land shall be

valid unless it be duly registered in

the bands .Register in the presence of

all interested parties before the

council of banaban elders and ratified

by the signatures of an administrative

officer, of the hative bagistrate and

of the Chief naubure appended thereto.

Should the conveyance be made during

the lifetime of the conveyor, the title

to the lands conveyed shall not pass

until his or her death, provided that

the title to land given as "be iria"

shall pass at the time of the adoption,

and the title to land given as "be Aba-

ni-namamma,"shall pass on t,he completion

of the services of the wet nurse or

foster mother.

10. to adoption made suoseauent to tiie

coining int.o forco of this 0rdinance

shall be lawful unless the adoptor.

the natural i^aronus of the adopted,

and tiie .near Kindred of uhe a.doptor

certify their agreement to the adoption

in the form prescribed In the Schedule

to Gins mrcii nance.

11. biio council of baiieban elaers

authorised
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authorised to assist the hative

j\.agistrate in iriatters pertaining to this

Ordinance sha.ll consist of twelve dis

interested hanabans elected as councilloiB

hy the adult raenibers of the hanaban

cornnmnity. ho person shall continue in

office 8S a councillor after the 31st

heceinber in each year unless he or she

be re-elected by the community.

(2) The hative Magistrate shall he

guided by the majority vote of the '

councillors in determining any case

before him. in tlie event of an equal

division the native magistrate shall give

the casting vote.

12. (A section enabling t-he hative

Magistra.te and council to give effect to

wills and testamentary documents

concerning hanaban lands, in so far as

such documents are not contrary to the

terms of this Urdinance; and to dis

tribute estates of hanabans deceased

intestate, according to the lav/..*

13. Subject to the approval of the

hesident uoirmiissioner, the native

magistrate and council shall orquire

into and determine ail cases at issue

under this Urdinance, or under any

cu.stom comeected witii land not

specifically defined herein and not

contra,cy to the serse of arything here

in conti-nnedo irovided that if a

judcrment of tiie hafive Ma.'fstrata and
council
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council be based upon a custom not already

dei'ined. herein the said custom shall be

thereupon dei'ined in writing and the

judgment shall not begin to operate until

the high Commissioner has assented thereto®

14. Any person feeling himself aggrieved

by any record of the native Magistrate and

Council shall within three days of the

meeting at which the said record was made

give notice of his desire to appeal, which

notice shall be signed by the appellant or

his duly authorised agent before the hative

Magistrate and forwarded to the Resident

commissioner. Any appeal as to any record

of the native iviagistrate and council shall

be heard and determined by the Hesident

Commissioner whose decision shall be final

if his finding upholds the record of the

native Magistrate a,nd council. V/hen the

finding of the Resident Commissioner on

appeal does not uphold the record the

Resident Commissioner shall forward to the

high commissioner a copy of the record

together with a copy of the evidence taken

on appeal and the decision of the nigh

commissioner in the matter shall be final.
t

1 15. if no notice of desire to appeal is

giver witliin the specified time the record

of tile native magistrate and council shall

be c01Lc] 11 siVe cuid fina1.

16. hor tiie purposes of any inquiry the

native magistrate and couiicll shall have

sue h
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such powers as are veshed. in the native

court to call and examine any person who

may be thought aole to give relevant

evidence and to require the attendance of

all claimants to any land the title to

which is the subject of inquiry and of

all persons likely to be interested in

the title to such land.

17. If any person wilfully obstructs or

insults a member of the council appointed

in pursuance of this Ordinance while

engaged in taking evidence for the purpose

of an inquiry held under this Urdin<'ince or

interrupts the proceedings or in any way

interferes in the inspection of land or

boundaries or otherwise misbehaves during

the holding of such an inquiry or fails

to attend an inquiry or to give evidence

when required to do so under the provisions

of this Ordinance he shall be liable on

conviction to a penalty not exceeding

hlO or to imprisonment for a period not

exceeding six months.

18. if any person being required to make

a statement as a witness in the course of

any inquiry under this Ordinance wilfully

ma, KG o ci statement material for the

purposes of such inquiry which he knows to

be false or does not believe to be true

he shall be liable on conviction to

imprisonment for a period not exceeding

twBive monthso

19® Tlie future alienation of lands under

any
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any ol' the native titles defined in Schedule
h to this Ordinance is hereby prohibited.

20. This Ordinance shall not take effect

until it has been ratified by the Banaban

community.

Schedule A.

The form to _be used in all cases of adoption,

lio....

Adoption of the child of .......... by

Uq a^ree that our child .......... shall be adop^u
ed by and that from this day he *.or she.
shall be called and knov/n as the child of ........

We Father of Child.
Mother of Child.

1 agree to adopt from his (or herj
parents and from this day shall
be called and known as my child.

1 Adopter.

'We, the near kindred of agree that he
(or she) shall adopt and that .........
shall from this day be entitled to his (or her)
share of the land of accordance
with the provisions of Ordinance ho. ....of 1932.

We The hear Kindred
of the Adopter.

Witnesses

e is « 0 hative Magistrate

Ciilef of Kaubure.
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Schedule B.

Banaban land-titles under which conveyances.

are expressly forbidden.

1. Te a"ba-ni-hutirake. Land given away by an
eTiTeriy or old naE'lve to a young person of
opposite sex in return for the adornment of the
elder hy the younger with wreaths of flowers®

UMote. Often used in the past^for imraoral
purposes, how in total desuetudeJ

2. fe aba-n-ran. The forfeit of land paid by an
adulterer to the v/ronged husband in commutation
of the death penalty.

(hote. Often used formerly in the manner of a
""" legal fiction, as a basis for the

hiring out.of a wife, how in total
desuetude.)

3. Te nenebo. The forfeit of land paid by a
murd"erer to the near kindred oi the murdered
man in commutation of the deatn penalty.

(hote. hov/ in total desuetude.;

4. henebo-n te man. The forfeit^ of land paid by
tfre~TrrTer of a frigate-bird to the owner of
the bird.

(hote. how in total desuetude.;

5. Te bora or te aba-n-tinaba. A gift of land
made~to a young woman, or her husband or
betrothed, in payment for sexual relations with
her, under the custom of tinaba.

(hote. Tiraba in very early days was the
sexual relationship existing between a man
and the wife of his sister s son. At the
coming of the Flag, the custom had become
generalised, and inciuded.the following
reciprocal sex-relationships

(a) Man with wife of his sister's son;

(b; " " wife of his brother's son;

(c) " " mother of his wife;

(d) Woman with husband of her daughter;

(e) " " brother of her husband's
mo the r'

(f; Woman with brother of her husband's
father.

A gift of land seems to have passed only
in cases (a; and (b), when it was made by the
senior man to the young liusbvand or, very
exceptionally, to the young woman herself® The
custom IS now dead.;

6« •
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P). Te aba-n-ira. The forfeit of land paid by

E~'ZEieT~To~Zhe owner of tne property stolen
by him or her.

(hote. how in total desuetude.)

7, Te aba-n-iein. A forfeit of land paid "by
the parents"of a boy to the parents of a
pirl to whom the boy was betrothed., in the
event of a rupture of the betrothal by the
boy or his parents.

(note. The amount of land formerly paid
under this title depended upon
whether the boy had or had not enter
ed into sexual relations with his
betrothed before the rupture of the
betrothal. The betrothal and rupture
thereof might take place before
either party thereto had been born:
the land passing in such a case would
be small. The custom is now in total
abeyance.)

H. Te aba-n-ririnp. The fee of land paid to
a~5bnebetter ror treating a dislocation
or fracture.

(hote. bow in total desuetude.)

y. Te aba-ni-lcamaiu. A fee of land paid for
sustenance received during a time of
drought.

(hote. formerly, when a drought occurred,
those who were destitute would go to
live with such as had food, or v/ere
good fishermen, or owned a large
water-hole. These persons were
entitled to take all the lan^of the
destitute parties under the.oitie
aba-ni-kamaiu, which signifies i^id-
of-keeping-alive. 'ihe J^stitute
might reed from the forieited lands
during life, but the ownership and
usufruct passed irrevocably at their
death. The custom is now in total
desuetude. )


